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ASG Tie-Up Nixed;
NSA Benefits Eyed
By SHIRLEY FARRELL

The House
Tuesday turned
down renewal of TCU't member
ship in the Assoeiation of Student
Governments (ASG), and asked
for more information on the National Student Association (NSA).
For almost an hour, reproson
tatives argued membership m
AS(. A motion by Frank Cain
to renew membership had been
tabled a week so representatives
could get information.
Many did obtain information,
in quantity
Tim Renner, new representa
tive from Tom lirown Dorm, had
a three page statement on the
other association. NSA Renner
said the files on ASG in the House
chambers are not well organized
He also said. "I could not
make much sense out of the ASG

Handbook."
The argument for NSA listed
the benefits the Mouse could derive from membership. Renner
noted membership in ASG has
been on a dec line for four years.
In IMS, there were 102 momliers. in 1966 there were 95; in
1968. there were 61
NSA has 375
member colleges
NSA

Control

Renner commended the NSA
information service He said
members lead information on
then schools, which is filed for
use by other schools He point
ed out benefits the committee
writing bylaws could gain from
other universities' handling of
constitution*
Rusty Worme asked. "Howmuch control does NSA have
over
the
student
body?
What would we have to do for
them"' This question was raised
because NSA takes political
stands Renner answered, "The
membership is not binding on the
sluden' body in any wav
Bob Craig, Clark Dorm representative, laid the political as
of NSA are important He
said. "The issues and stands
might be a hindcranee to the

school. Even if we voted against
an NSA policy. our membership
would align us behind it,"
Grog Odean said, "The potential from ASG seems to revolve
around our sending three delegates to their convention instead
of one NSA provides services
without traveling to a convention "
Odean also said many of the
members are concerned with the
size of TCU. a "small, conservative university," and its relationship to other members of NSA
He quoted Chancellor James M
Moudy's speech at the meeting
of the Committee of 100 last week
and said, "TCU is not small and
conservative, but is changing to
a middle-sized, liberal arts univiTisty. It's time to get with it."
"Serious Decision"

Cain moved for membership
renewal in ASG. and termed it
a "serious decision." He wanted
to bring things into a little bit
of perspective and correct the
impression that ASG does not provide services
Cain raised the question o f
source of funds for the two organizations He said, "In the
ASI;
convention I attended
a
concerted effort was made to see
that the funds had no strings ll
tached." The fact that NSA h.id
been funded in the past by a
"dummy" organization of the
Central Intelligence A gene y
caused some concern on the
part of the reps
After an hour of discussion, the
question was called and a vote
ordered. The motion to renew
TCU's membership is ASG was
defeated and the Student Regulations Committee was given the
task of finding information on
NSA. to be presented at the
March 11 meeting of the House
New

Business

Other new business assigned the
Student Affairs Committee to in
vestigate the distribution of Cam
pus Chest funds after a motion by
Jack Chailer
It was pointed out that in the
past, the chairman of Campus

Hindu Monk Slated
For Appearance Here
Swami Ranganathananda. monastic member of the Hamaknshna Order b) Indil since 1926, will speak at TCU Monday
night.
Speaking 00 "Self Knowledge and Human Fulfillment
the
ra iml will begin ins lecture at 7 :tn p.m. m room BMH of the
Student ('enter Forums is sponsoring the event
Swam! Ranganathanandl spent the early years o( his nion
IftJl career In the Mysore branch of Hie Math and Mission ;is
director Of its home- for students
He- has also been a member of the Indian National Com
mission for cooperation with UNESCO During the last 20 years,
be Bal lectured in the Andaman Islands, Ceylon. Burma, Japan.

Baal \si.i and Europe
A collection of his speeches .incl writings of the last 3(1 years
has been published under the title of "Eternal Values for a
Changing Society " Ills most recent book is "The Message of
the Upanishads."
A reception will be held in the first-floor lounge of the
Student Center after the swarm's speech

Chest Week presented a proposal for distribution of funds which
was voted on by the House. No
proposal was presented this
year. Chailer questioned the sending of $5000 to the United Fund
and said he wanted "to pinpoint
the distribution " The motion
was passed.
Cain said that under the plan
ned AC restructuring, the possibility of appointed, rather than
elected, members of the Spirit
Committee exists
Not be Elected

He moved that the Spirit Committee members not be elected
in the primary on March 19, and
stipulated that if the change in
AC provides for elected representatives, a separate election be
held. The motion carried.
Final action of the meeting was
the appointment of Richard John
son as chai-man of the Dorm Visitation Committee. After Johnson
was appointed, Odean said that
the committee had already held
its first meeting and was ready to
review proposals from individual
dorms for visitation

SELECT SERIES will present e concert by the Cologne Chamber
Orchestra at 8 p.m. Monday in Ed Landreth Auditorium. The 16-member group will play five selections, including Bach's "Double Concerto
in D Minor" and Mozart's "Serenade in G " Tickets are $2 SO

Jarvis Dormitory Proposal:
Tota/ Living' Plan Approved
By JOE HOPSON

A proposal by the women of
Jarvis Dormitory for self curfews and an honor system has
been approved by Dr. James M.
Moudy. chancellor, and is ex
pected to go into effect about
March 15
The "total living program" is
on a trial basis, and will be e
valuated at the end of the semes
ter by the girls, the dormitoryresident staff, and by the office
of the dean of women
Assistant Dean of Women Deborah Slade explained that Jarvis
Dormitory accepts only sophomores, juniors, and seniors. She
said it Is a popular dormitory
with a particular type of girl, and
like all dormitories cm campus, it
has its own personality.
The entire dormitory approved
the proposal after it had been
written by a committee of girK
living in Jarvis
Hard Work

Dean Slade pointed out that
the juris had worked long and
hard OB the proposal and the self
curfew system is but a small
part of it
Each girl will sign a
pledge to reaped the property
and privacy of the other girls in

Jarvis.
The residents of Jarvis are now
undergoing discussions at night
to understand fully their respon
sibibties when the new program

DEAN DEBORAH SLADE
Explains Jarvis Dorm Plan

goes Into effect The residents of
the dormitory are divided into
12 discussion groups, and each
group will meet about 10 times
In order for a girl to be able to
set her own curfew, her parents
have to give their permission if
the girl is under 21. Girls over
21 must have acknowledgement
of their parents that they are set
ting their own curfews
The office of the dean of women is writ
Ing form Utters to be* sent to the
parents of each girl in Jarvis.
•The parents stiil pay the hills,"
said Dean Blade
Dean To Sign

The letters will be signed by
Dr Jo Ann James dean of women
The girls will co-sign the

letters ll a girl cannot get the
approval of her parents, shemust abide b\ the old curfew
system
If the new program is con
sidered successful by the admin
istraton, il may be adopted by
other dormitories for women, but
no' in the same wording that the
Jarvis proposal contains A dor
mitory requesting changes in its
regulations must submit to the
AWS and the dean of women its
own proposal, since each dormi
ton has its own particular prob
lems and assets
Some of the girls dormitories
are following the example set bs
Jarvis and are drawing up pro
posals for changes in the regula
tions which govern them

House Filing
Filing for the upcoming Houseelections will in- held Wednes
day, March 12, in the Student
(enter ballroom
Positions to be voted o n in
elude.
President, V i c e-P r e
sident. Secretary, Treasurer, Ac
tivlties Council Director, TCI
Sweetheart, Mr and Miss TCU,
cheerleaders and A d d i e the
Frog
All persons Interested in filing
must do so in person or file with
the Election Committee chair
man before 10 p m March 12.
The elections will be held March
19. The filing fee is $3
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Negro Dorm Boss Speaks for Race
By

ternity or M>rorit} is not I source
:al expression because of
.■es.

KIRK WILLIAMS

Eddie S. Miles, Houston sophomore, was elected president of
Pete Wnght Dormitory—the first
official position held by a
at TCU Tuesday, Feb. 23
M.t-s sa;d.
I didn't decide to
run until the night before the election. There was only one candidate, and he was against an
open dorm policy. I was for it,
so I decided to run," he said.
M.les called the president a
mediator between the men of the
dorm and dean of men.
His goal is to raise the sta'us
of Pete Wright. He said Pete
Wright is considered as the dorm
no class, intellect or money.
"It has an image of an is-nothing,
do-nothing dorm," he said.
"I am taking less hours this
semester so I can devote njore
time to the job of president." be
said Miles wants to involve himself in more campus activities because he said the Negro community at TCL' has not been
active in campus affairs.
Because .Vgros are in such
a minority at TOT, Miles could
be first in many activities, but
he said he wants to take part
in only the ones where he can
best apply himself.
"I attribu'e my winning to the
fact that I know most of the
men in the dorm personally," ho
said. Miles said he tries to get
to know most people personally.
He also said he feels a "personal and group satisfaction to be
the first Negro dorm president
at TCU."
Miles linked this satisfaction to
the reason he came to TCU. "I
came to TCU because of the
many existing prejudices that
are founded on lack of knowledge
or false ideas," he said.

■ I ■

ither

than
stan-

He
I
representative of the Negro community. "In class. I cann '
that just reflect me; I
must reflect the Negro community as a whole," he said.

APPLl

Classes Not Races

EDDIE S. MILES
Racial

Problem

Miles said he has had no real
racial problem at TCU.
Many think the charter bylaws
not allowing Negros in fraternities or sororoties is a discriminatory problem, he said, but these
laws no longer are part of the
charters
Miles said membership of a Negro in a white fra-

SUMMER
SESSION

1969 HOWARD

He '

No

'I the prejudices
... he most remember his color because "I owe
something to the Negro community. I must red.reel mv en
to ben
-ind not just myM I i an ..how the white community there is I difference among '
there is a difference among whites," he said
Miles theorized his opinion of
integration :.s an integration bedasies and not between
races.
He said it is not feasible to integrate a people of an economi-

lie interpreted mark Power ai
I tool for the Negro community
This tool can lie used by tie
mil Negro to better himself, or
by the black racist for rev
Miles is at TCU OB the
Jones scholarship, provided by
Jones Endowment Inc. in Hunton Qualifications for the scholarship are need and academic
standing.

cally lower class into a people of
an economically higher cliu
• Eighty nine per cent of the
- families are receiving financial assistance compared to
the white families
who are receiving financial a*
lid.
When thi
II e relatively
more equal, it w:ll be more ;
ihle to integrate, he said.
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Lick an
Easter Seal

3-Way Responsibility

Miles said he has a three-way
responsibility at TCU as a Negro.
First is to show the white community that all Negros are not
the same.
"Prejudice is formed by people prejudging before they have
looked at all the facts; people
misinterpret the data. Instead
of analyzing the data, they use it
to reinforce their prejudice,"
Miles said.
His second responsibility is to
show the Negro community that
all whites are not the same, and
to show them that Negroes and
whites can coexist harmoniously.
The third responsibility is to
"my forerunners." "People like
Martin Lu'her King dispelled
discrimination, now it is up to
people like me to dispel the cause
of discrimination, prejudice," he
said.

College Senior
Enroll m «"• «■*'

.
,
.
.
.

B* o Marine Officer
Complete college
Ooow S*l or ground
N„ on-camput training
Enroll now for more pay

c
1.1. *■''■• C•r,'
Older S.'-'i" 0,,it"

and feel good
inside.
There's goodness
in the stickumfaith, hope and
therapy for thousands of
crippled kids.
Lick an Easter Seal this Easter
and help crippled kids
lick cripplehood.

On Campus Soon
MARINE CORPS
SUItOS _P_RIPt'_

JHl

MARINE OFFICER ON CAMPUS
10, 11, 12 MARCH 1969
9:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m.
STUDENT CENTER

"Thanks!"

L.A 6 24?0
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Bleeding Sp/ro, New Frogs,
Hit Gordons Bloodless Heart
By JAMES GORDON

A column composed solely of
things and people 1 would like
to praise, after writing H in a
row knocking something, in an
effort to show versatility . . .
Spiro Agnew, for showing great
fortitude in the face of adversity.
Although bleeding profusely from
a cut on the nose after slipping
on the ice at President Nixon's
welcome-home reception on his
return from Kurope, Vice Presi
dent Agnew stood solemnly at
attention during the playing of
the "Star Spangled
Banner,''
suavely ignoring the fact millions
of TV viewers were watching
blood drip steadily down his face
for two endless minutes . . .
Wipe Off

"YOU'LL HAVE TO APMJT

flegxY-W rVAVY $uee trjow

MOW TO HAMPUE/Tjfe^PI^IPLirVE PKO0LE/vVi"

The TCU basketball team, for
wiping
Southwest
Conference
champion Texas A&M off the face
of Daniel-Meyer Coliseum Tues
day night in one of the greatest
efforts by a Frog athletic squad

ron this columnist has ever
seen . . .
The Student House ol Hepre
sentatives, for voting not to re
new membership in the Association of Student Governments, a
relatively nonfunctioning organ
ization, and for making some
moves toward joining the National Student Association, an organization TCU should have belonged
to for many years and one which
can bring many practical benefits
to the University . .
Chancellor James M Moudy,
for presenting a forward-looking
attitude toward the future of
TCU, including suggestions that
changes in the academic requirements and social make-up of the
University . . .
Fort Worth Dist Atty Frank
Coffey, for probably having the
only department in the country
which is more compassionate toward teenagers than the local
school board.
A general note of praise for the
Fort Worth police department.

Editor's Mail

Buckman Gets in One Last Lick
Editor:

A writer doesn't really mind
getting hate mail, since it indi, IBM somebody is reading what
he writes I'm no exception, al
though 1 do feel called upon to
II) a lew wordl m ui> defense
Two totter* appeared in Tues
day'l Skiff, soundly
criticising
one of my recent editorials. Fine,
we still live in a democracy, Now
It'l ill> linn, that's also democ

racj
One letter didn t
sense to ofler GDC
target, hut the one
MCi urd) was just
Cl it carefully.

make enough
a nTV good
by Mrs I'ain
peachy Let I

Next, in reference to campus
disrupters, Mrs McCurdy was
pretty vague on what she meant
by "an education geared to
1959"
Also, she asked, "How many of
our studen's are attending TCU
just because Daddy can fork
over $40 a semester hour and because it's sociably acceptable?"
Tin not sure; I'm not one, but I
must admit it is a lot of money to
pay if one detests the quality of
the education received
Defending SDS

Then, in defending the SDS,
Mrs. McCurdy said, "They are
just doing somo'hing every other
organization in the world is doing
I ra'.her imagine that if
Black Culture
Mr Buckman (that's me I were a
1 list, Mis. McCurdy seemed
member of the SDS. he would
incensed that we have no courses
not mind stifling views opposed
in black culture at TCU or, for
to that organization In fact, that
'hat matter, that we have very
is exactly what he is doing by
few blacks. I plead not guilty on
writing his article . . ."
both counts If the TCU adminis
No, the SDS is not just like
trabon wants to initiate such
any other organization, it is a
courses, it's OK with me, a 1conglomeration of narrow, paraIhough they should check with
noic minds who are hellbent for
Mrs McCurdy to make sure 'he
anarchy, no', for a "democratic
society " The fact that I was able
courses aren't "Uncle Tom," she
to write my article, and that
never did explain what she
Mrs McCurdy was able to anmeant by that term
swer, in itself contradicts her
position and that of our would-be
deliverers As a journalist, free
press is a pet subjeot with me.
Mrs
McCurdy also knocked
the KOTC, saying, "
an educational institution is not the place
to teach the fundamentals of
war " I won't bother to comment
on h e r ignorance of the ROTC.
The Homed Frog is accepting
I'll jus' say that if this nation
nomiations for Horned Frog
trained an elite officer corps, in
spm'ers
Any individual, organstead of infusing a cross-section
ization or facul'y member may
of the nation into leadership po
nominate a junior or senior with
sitions via the ROTC. Mrs. Mca 2.0 grade point average
Curdy would be the first t o
Members of Who's Who are not
scream "fascism!"
eligible for the honor
Educational Fountain?
Persons making nominations
should include a list of their nom
Do I think a $67,000 fountain is
inee's accomplishments and ac
educational' Of course not, but
tivites during bis years at TCU.
il Mrs McCurdy had read The
Nominations without this list
Skiff more carefully, she would
know that TCU isn't spending a
will not be considered.
dime on the fountain; it was a
Boxes will be available in the
gift Do I think the Ugly Man
Student Center lobby and the
contest is educational' No, but 1
TCU Post Office for deposit of the
know it raised over $1300 f 0 r
nominations
Deadline for encharity
tries is Friday, March 14,

\lt's Spiriter j
\Time Again \

SKIFF

Then she delivered the coup de
grace "Could it be that the students at these other schools h e
(meaning me) referred to just
have a much more mature idea
of what an education should b e
and are going to get it."
I must admit it frightens me to
think that those who disrupt
classes, burn draft cards and
wave Viet Cong flags are t h e
ones with the answers for today's educational processes
I
also think it's pretty pompous to
suggest that they do. I'm vain,
but yeah, 1 do think I'm more
mature than they are
In all seriousness, I'm happy
somebody out there is ready t o
jump into the fray, even if I
don't agree with them. So a s
Dean Martin says, "Keep those
cards and letters comin' in.
folks "
Boh Buckman

ROTC Attacked
Editor:

Having read Bob Buckman s
column concerning the student
demonstrations on various cam
puses across the country, I find
myself in partial agreement with
his contention that what militants are doing is unjust and
even detrimental to the cause of
freedom
Baffled Me

One statement he made, how
ever, baffled me. He submitted
that it was illogical for those in
favor of abolishing the draft and
establishing an all-volunteer Army to object to KOTC programs,
because, he said, such programs
are "voluntary " I feel that, on
the surface, what Buckman says
is true: ROTC organizations are
voluntary, but their biggest ael
ling point is the concomitant de
ferment and promise of rank anil
s'atus upon entering the service,
be it Army. Air Force. Na\>
etc.. when the cadet graduates
There is even a way an ROTC
cadet can be deferred for gradu
ate school. Recent alterations in
the draft regulations make this
quite a selling point.
I would haslen to point out
that where the threat (and 1 use

the term advisedly I of the draft
isn't so immediate, in the Fort
Worth Independent School District, for example, the ROTC
programs are floundering due to
lack of interest or, as I prefer to
see it. desire to become part of
a miutary organization. The local school board is going along
for one more year to see if t h e
programs can fill their minimum
standard (100 cadets, I believe).
If this clemency period doesn't
pan out. the ROTC programs in
the Fort Worth Independent
School District, at least, wil be
abolished.
I feel that the same would be
true of college-level ROTC programs were it not for the immediate, post-graduation threat
of becoming the lowest form of
animal life in America. (I under
stand such a view of one's self is
substantially inculcated during
Basic Training, for purposes 0 I
"discipline," I'm sure.)
Objections to the military establishment. I believe, are rooted
in disenchantment with this nation's involvement i n Vietnam
a n d youth's axiomatic disillusionment with the system b y
which the unfortunate are M
lected to fight 1 don't believe
that protesting against the presense of ROTC organizations o n
a university campus is mconsistant with a desire to change the
struuture of the military selection
system If such were true, objection to direct tyranny would be
diluted by acquiescence to indi
rect coercion.
Ronald George

which has done an amazingly
minimal Dumber ol obnoxious
things over the past several years
and has. (or the most part, shown
a genuine concern lor solving
social problems
Swinging

Action

John Checki. for swinging the
Students for Peace into action
with a number of new pro
grams
The U.S. space program which.
In spite of being continually
knocked around as a waste of
time.'' has
e o m e up
with
the best two things to happen on
the intiative of the IS govern
ment in a long time . . .
And a final note designed to
put to rest any fears that the
Revolution has come to TCU:
A paragraph in last week's
column which seemed to advocate
that incipient student activists on
campus should do things that "involve occupying the Chancellor's
office" was not really supposed
to say that
The words "do not," supposed
to be read before the word "in .
volve," were accidentally deleted
somewhere in the process of put
ting out The Skiff.
Sorry about that I)i Maud)

Finance Talk
To Be Held Soon
I. C White, vice chancellor
for fiscal affairs, will hold a Fire
side at his home. 3621 Brighton
Rd., Sunday, March 9. at 7 p.m
He plans to discuss the financing problems of both private
schools and state universities and
how they differ White also will
lead an informal discussion concerning the appropriation of
TCU's finances

Military Ball
Scheduled

l

TCU's Army anil Air Force
ROTC detachments have sclie
duled their 18th annual militaiy
ball for March S, at Colonial
Country Club
Highlights of the ball are a re
ception at 7:30 |> m
presenta
tion of new members of Corps
Dettes and Angel Flight, coed
auxiliary organizations for the
Armj and Air Force, and presentation of sweethearts of each
ROTC branch
Nominees for sweetheart are:
Army—Susan Appleby. Janet
Hackney. Angela Teeter, Pal
Carter and Kitty Love; Air
Force—Peggy Aars. Susan Heth
cock and I'cgg> Vochem

The Skill
Student newspaper at Texas Chnstiin University, published Tueau.y.
and Fridays during class weeks except in summer terms \ lews preaented are those of sbidents and do not necessarily refect adnums aUre
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LUNCH AND DINNER
Sirloin Strip
Ribeye
T-Bone
8-oz. Chopped Steak
Fried Chicken
Fried Shrimp
Seafood Platter
Bonanzaburger
with French Fries
Child's Fried Chicken Platter

$1.79
$1.39
$2.79
$1.19

$1.39
$1.59
$1.59
490
690
790

Steak platters include salad, potato and Texas Toast.

1 700 University Drive
Phone 336-2115
Open 11 AM 'til 9 PM

BONSNZS
SIRLOIN PIT

T H ■

FrMay, March 1, IH»

10W OPEN

LUNCH AND DINNER
Sandwich Dinner To Go /Lb.
Brisket
79*
$1.79
$2.59
Sausage
49*
$1.39
$2.09
Pork
65*
$1.65
$1.89
$2.59
Ribs
$1.95
Chicken
$1.75
$1.39
^Includes two choices: beans German potato salad or cole slaw.
Cole Slaw
Beans
Potato Salad

25c J pi.
25c i pi.
25c i pi.

Beer

35*

Soft Drinks
Coffee, Tea, Milk

1 5*
15?

Cans 40c

49* pt.
49c pt.
49c pt.
P itcher $1.80

1 700-C University Drive
Phone 336-2811
Open 11 AM 'til 11 PM

l
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Placement

B ureau
R.B Wolf, Director of Placement Bureau, 220 Student Center,
announces the following companies will have representatives on
campus to interview our candidates for degrees the week of
March 10th:
Mar. 10—Texas National Bank
of Commerce—Business majors.
Mar. 10, 11, 12—U.S. Marine
Corps
Mar. 11—Sanger-Harris — All
majors
Mar. 11—Hoskins & Sells—Accounting majors
Mar. 11—Guardian Life Insurance Co. of America—Business
and Math majors
Mar. 12—Credithrift of America—Business, Arts & Science,
Education majors
Mar. 12—R J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.—Business and Arts
4 Science majors
Mar. 12—Prudential Insurance
Co. of America—All majors
Mar. 12—Morton Foods—Aci minting majors
M;ir 13—Target Stores, Inc —
''ii-mess and Arts 4 Science majors
Mar. 13—Cooper Tire & RubI': r Co.—Business majors
Mar
13— Dun & Bradstreet,
Inc—Business, Arts & Science
majors
Mar. 13—Merit System Council,
Inc.—Business, Arts & Science
majors
Mar. 14—Armstrong Cork Co.—
Business. Arts & Science majors
Mar. 14—Arthur Young & Co.—
Accounting majors

Socialization: Mini-Process
again at the close of the year
Before she came to the U.S..
Pushpa had never heard of a guru or transcendental meditation
She thinks that these things were
just "made popular by the American people and the Beatles."

By JOAN PRATT

When Pushpa Mahendroo came
to the U.S. from India last year
she couldn't speak English. Now
she converses well in our language and is taking six hours of
graduate level courses.
"It was very hard at first because I had studied English from
a book and had never spoken it,"
said Pushpa. According to her it
was necessary to audit courses to
become accustomed to the language before she actually took any
hours for credit
Pushpa, who is from UP. in
northern India, is living with her
brother. Dr. Prem P. Mahendroo of the Physics Departmen',
and his family while completing
graduate work at the University.
It was her brother who persuaded her to come to TCU to study.
He has lived in the U.S. for 13
years and received his doctorate
from the University of Texas at
Austin.
The first airplane trip that
Pushpa ever made took 26 hours.
That is the length of time that it
takes to fly from New Delhi, In
dia, to Dallas Pushpa's cousin,
a student at the University of Texas at Arlington, accompanied her
on the long trip.
Plans Return

After she completes her studies
in two years, Pushpa plans to return to India where she will cither teach education or sociology
at a university in New Delhi.
The university in which she will
teach is a public one, although
private universities are common
in India. According to Pushpa,

American TV

PUSHPA MAHENDROO
First airplane trip

Mae curriculum in India ll wry
similar to that offered here, but
classes are quite a bit bigger
The education of India is not as
Education of India

high generally as it is iii the U.S.
"It is fashionable to go to college
but not everyone does," Pushpa
said. She thinks that school in In
dia is harder, but believes teach
log methods are belter here.
Exams in India are all that
make up one's grade. Class at
tendance and participation don't
count at all. India has had a
two-semester system for the past
two years, but before that time
graded on a yearly basis. Tests
were given at the half year and

University Makes History
The Texas Christian University Press has recently completed publication of its fourth
Monograph in the History and
Culture Series.
"Tarascan Myths and Legends" by Dr. Maurice Boyd provides a history of the Tarascan
Indians of Mexico through a collection of myths and legends gathered by the author in Mexico
and Escorial, Spain.

The book, which is divided in- that make up the folk memory
to three parts, is illustrated by of the people. These accounts
35 pre-Columbian Tarascan de- deal mainly with the high priest's
sign motifs. An introduction to answers to questions concerning
the legends acquaints the reader nature and the surroundings <>l
with the history of the Tarascans the ancient people.
for more than three centuries
The Spanish Conquest Era pro
prior to the coming of the white vides the sotting for the legends
in Part II of the book.
man.
The psychological impact of
The first section of the book is
the loss of their cherished free
a record of the oral accounts dom is revealed by the Treat
cans in tragic legends which
combine native and Catholic cle
ments. These stories are still re
garded as history by many Tarascans living in isolated pueblos
of Mexico today.
The final group of legends
dates from the turbulent Indep
endencc Era of the early 19th
are valid towards accumulating century. Talcs of sacrifice anil
valuable National Prizes.
courage grew up as the Tarascan
The highlight of the season will people sought to free themselves
be when the best players repre- from Spanish control and re:
senting the Club go to challenge ional oppression.
a team of four from the UniverDr. Boyd, who did his under
sity of Texas. Special games are graduate work at the University
held for neophytes.
of Missouri and received his
The Chapter holds weekly MA. and Ph.D. degrees at the
meetings at 7 p.m., Wednesday, University of Michigan, is cur
room 209. Everyone is invited to rently a professor of history a I
attend.
TCU.

Bridge Club Bridges
Campus Bridge Gap
Remember the good old
days when bridge players congregated in the Student Center?
Well now there's that plus the
opening of a National Bridge
League Chapter here on Campus.
A NBL Chapter is designed for
college studen* & faculty use and
differs from NBL franchised
clubs in two respects. It offers
weekly games rather than daily,
and members are entitled t o
special reduced rates.
The goal of the NBL Chapter
chairman is to organize teams of
six, four regulars plus two alternates, for weekly inter collegiate competitions which accrue to each members National
Rating Score. All points obtained
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Pushpa enjoys watching American TV because it helps her to
understand the language better
and is great entertainment Her
favorite show is "Mission Imposlible" on Sunday nights.
While in the U.S., Pushpa continues to wear her native costume, the sari. Many of the ones
that she brought with her arc all
silk and not suitable for everyday
wear here. The sari is six yards
long and is gathered and tied in
order to form a long dress. "You

can tell what part of India some
one is from by the way she ties
her sari."
Although Pushpa likes the U.S..
she is anxious to return to India
to see her friends and family.
After all, she'll have a lot In tell
them about life in America.
FAST, DEPENDABLE
TYPING DONE IN MY
HOME.
Call Cl 6-4821

Merle Norman Cosmetics
FREE MAKE-UP LESSONS
Ridqi.a
TCU
PE 7-38*1
WA6-45S*
Silt Camp Bowie 290] W. Barry

Spend Spring Vacation in ACAPULCO
Friday, March 28 - Thursday, April 3
$135

includes lodging at newest hotel on
drag, round-trip air passage, plus
entertainment package.

CONTACT:

PETE OLSEN—WA-6-2209
ROB FARRELL—WA 6-3741

STUDENTS
Part time job available evenings.
Must have car and
clean appearance.
Excellent earnings.

Call today: 451-9509

Come in and chew the lean with us.
For under two bocks.
««

BOMNZA

HRLOINPIT

UNIVERSITY BONANZA
University Drive at Forest Park
ED 6-2115

Forest Park

WNun

mm CAR WASH mm

M

1550 Old University Dr.
(Directly Behind Kip's)
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Training Unleashes Emotions
• y JORJANNA PRICK

"In today's society, we function on a limited spectrum of
feeling. As we have grown older,
more and more rules have been
imposed on us so that gradually
our feelings have been restricted
to a limited range.
"This is what sensitivity training is all about," explained Dr.
Ben Strickland, director of counselor-education in the Education
Department.
A relatively new program to
this part of the country, sensitivity training started in Bethel,
Maine, in 1947, as more of a
group function. But now the emphasis has shifted to the individual in a group situation.
First

PETER O'TOOLE and Ursula Andress are among a host of ate™
appearing in "What's New, Pussycat?" scheduled for showing tonight
at 7:30 p.m. in the Studert Center ballroom. Peter Sellers and Woody
Allen also appear in the film, a satire on the joys of sexual pursuit.

Grad Program
Pleases Student
By JOHN MAKEIG

i,rnflr> Land liu^ hail a defiBJI r •action to the TCU graduate program- enthusiasm.
I'm still as fired with the same
(•mhusiasm as when I started,"
said I and. 28, a 1968 (jraduate of
the University of Texas at ArUngtOO where he majored in bo'h
inoioR> iad psychology
While looking into the programs
offered hy the area universities.
I in to TCI! wh-re he met
DT I) .rwixxl Smith 'he chairman
if the I'.iology IVpartmeUt.
"lie is the most enthusiastic
and dynaini man I \c ever met,"
I and said Wi hiu 15 minutes he
Bad p« maded land to apply for
the TCU Graduate School.
Medical Technologist

I .ami's wife is I medical technologist at the Carter Blood Bank,
l'rior to moving to Fort Worth,
sir was the supervisor of medical hemotoliij;y at the Baylor Dental School in Dallas
At I'TA. while an iinden;radu
ate Land taught a microbiology
laboratory
This fall he taught the 1503 Hi
ology 1 ab for Biology majors;
now he is teaching an 1103 lab
for nonmajors
"I thorou [My enjoy teaching
but as a research assistant 1 do

not have enough time (or more
than one lab a semester."
He is now doing research sponsored by the Welch Foundation.
The research centers around
the extraction of DNA from yeast
cells After analyzation of the
DNA, it is studied to note changes
in the possible causes of sporulation and what chemicals are
influential in the changes.
Disturbed

Beys

Land has served for four years
as the athletic director at Shady
Brook School for emotionally
disturbed boys. While living in
Austin, Land served in the same
capacity at a school for retarded
boys.
"i can truthfully say that they
are the most appreciative group
that a person could work for,"
Land said.
He hopes to graduate from
TCU by the summer of 1970.
After considering several schools
offering a Ph.D. program, Land
hopes to enter cither the University of Colorado at Boulder or the
University of Wisconsin.
He tentatively plans to return
to the University of Texas system
after completing his Ph.D. degree and feels that an out-of-state
degree would make rim more
favorably received by the universi'ies where he would like to
work.
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J969 - Year of the Chicken I I
Celebrate by calling Chicken

Delight!

• •••*
TRAIN AS AN OFFICEJR

MARINE CORPS
PLATOON LEADERS CLASS
• complete college
• no on-campus training
• air or ground
Enroll now for more pay.
Cmioii U. J. Marlat Corps
Offlcar

-Chinese Proverb
II

for free delivery to dorm of chicken, shrimp, (,
barbecued nbs, fish and pizza.
Phone: 926-4649 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. Weekdays
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sat. & Sun.

Problem

Dr. Strickland says that when
a group comes together, the first
problem is to transcend the superficial level of communication.
"In order to be effective, the
group must move from a 'no
comrruUr attitude to a more .involved and meaningful relationship. Interpersonal involvement
requires that members try to communicate at the same level, that
they try to tune in to each other.
"First we try to establish some
kind of contact by learning each
other's names," said Dr. Strickland. "Then we listen to the way
that others call our names and
try to determine their attitudes
by the way they say our names."
Next we attempt to explain
what we are aware of at that moment. We have to communicate
our feelings about ourselves and
others—being sensitive to projections rather than words.
Dr. Strickland says that as one
Build Foundation
builds a foundation on this ability
to communicate, one gains a
selfconfidence with himself and
others.
This is especially why we in
counselor-e d u c a t i o n are concerned with sensitivity training.
Such training enables counselors
and teachers to go out and do a
better job of relating to people.
"We have a lot of hangups, in
our society," said Dr. Strickland,
"especially about sex. We constantly associate love with sex or
love with the family.
We are
arc fearful to show genuine interpersonal affection for people.
"Sensitivity training teaches
people to demonstrate caring. It
brings out both the positive and
negative elements of a person
and helps us care for that person as a whole, accepting him as
he really is."
Not all group sessions are successful, Dr. Strickland pointed
out. Some people cannot adapt
to a group climate and cannot express their feelings. They do not
understand that there are no

Sensitivity
such things as bad feelings. to meet deadlines.
Feelings develop naturally and training enables us to revaluate
what it's all about and create a
are just a part of the person.
Dr. Strickland says that for climate that might provide us
group sessions to be truly suc- with some answers "
cessful, they must be in a sequence. After one session, a perDINPIY MATTOOM
son hasn't had enough exposure
ENCO SERVICE STATION
to group interaction. He knows
MSI W B*rry
what he felt but can't communicate it.
Three Weeks eaet of t a tuples
"We aptveciete your heasiisaaa'
But after a series of group sesRead Service
Ph. WA 1 ~
sions, one learns how to implement changes and how to demonstrate to those who don't know,
the importance of relating.
"It is difficult to explain verbally," said Dr. Strickland, "just
what takes place in these training labs. New areas of feeling
are exposed in people that they
have not known since they were
kids."
are you getting the most
According to Dr. Strickland,
from your present
our society is, by necessity, one
wetting solution?
of production.
"We forget to
communicate and relate to each
TRY
other because of a constant race

letesHoi

COMFORT
for CONTACT
LENS WEARERS

'&?

Seminar—
Day-Long

PfM.

Dr. S. B. Sells, director of the
TCU'S
Division
of Special
Institute of Behavioral Research
at TCU, was to direct "Management in Action '69," Monday.
"Organizational Climate and
Effective Management", was to
be Sr. Sells' topic at the all-day
workshop.
It is one of seven seminars for
business and industrial executives being conducted by
Courses.
The 8.30 a.m.-* p.m. meetings
featured distinguished leaders in
the field of management, and included discussions, problem-solving techniques and a noon luncheon.

at; our
expense and
FEEL THE DIFFERENCE!

FREE SAMPLES
and brochure at .

NO OBLIGATION
Send coupon below
'"MI-CON
LABORATORIES, INC.
_ mi-v
I 520 Bonner Road
j Wauconda, Illinois 60084

I
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ADDRESS
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STATE
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Prerto Charge
EASIER TO BUY
RECORDS.'
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RECORD TOWN
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WANTED
Students to Travel
We need students who are available to
train now 15 hours a week—evenings and
Saturdays. You'll be paid while training.
Travel across the U. S. A. this summer to:
Jacksonville, Denver, Atlanta, Houston, Tulsa,
Phoenix, San Francisco, and many other
cities.

Officer

On Campus Soon
rli. *lerie. Cersi Mat Self r«/ie»«

• •**•
VARINE OcFICER ON CAMPUS
10, 11, 12 MARCH 1«9

9:00 a.m. - 3:C3 p.m.
STUDENT CENTER

Expenses paid, substantial earnings,
scholarships, and Plenty of Fun ! ! !
Opportunities open for males and females.

Call today 335-6351.
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Frogs Upset Aggies
Playing like Southwest Conference champions, the TCU
Horned Frog! destroyed the real
league kings. Texas A&M, 94-71
last Tuesday night.
It was the last game for Frog
seniors Bill Swanson. Randy
Korth, Janus Cash and Tom
Swift and it grai the tremendous
play of thai quartet thai won the
name
SwanaOTJ fired in 25 points, varsity high tor linn here, to lead
all scorers. But his defense was
.i lug factor too. u repeated
steals hy Swanson turned into
poin's for the Kings.
Kerth was fantastic. A refor four years, the 6-8 center spelled a flu-ridden Cash and
played Ml best game ever. He
pulled down 10 rebounds against
the tallest and strongest team in
the league and scored eight
points, the first two on a beautiful hook.
Cash, though sick, played
enough to get in his licks. The
center couldn't miss as he hit
eight of 10 field goals f o r 17
points and grabbed nine re-

bounds. Cash finished his career
with 1,026 points in three years
to rank sixth in all-time TCU
scoring.
Swift also had a hot hand as
he poured in 15 points. He had
seven rebounds.
Junior forward Doug Boyd was
the fourth Krog in double figures,
scoring 14 He tied Kerth for re-

RANOY KERTH
Gronfc plays great

bound leadership with 10.
The deciding factor in the triumph was TCU's powerful zone
press which caused 27 Aggie turnovers. The press garnered the
Frogs an early lead which they
sever let go of.
TCU was never behind after
going ahead on Swift's drive 7-5
after four minutes and 33 seconds of the first half h ad
elapsed.
The Purples built that lead up
to a 90-61 advantage with two and
a half minutes left. Then Swaim
cleared the bench.
The 94 points was the third
most TCU ever made against
Texas A&M The Frogs scored
99 in 1967 and 95 in 1965
The defeat was the worst A&M
suffered this year. It was only
their second loss in conferece
play, too.
The Aggies finished with a 12-2
record. Baylor was second with
a 10-4 mark; SMU, third, M;
Texas Tech and Rice, fourth, 88; TCU and Texas, sixth, 5-9;
and Arkansas, last, 4-10.

Top Student, Too

Swanson Inspirational Athlete-Swaim
By PAUL RIDINGS
When starting guard
Bill
Swanson announced lie would not
be returning fur his third year of
eligibility oexl season. TCU basketball coach Johnny Swaim regarded the decision with mixed
emotions
I hat' to lee him go," said
Swaim
He's a tremendous basketball player But he's also a
tup student anil I can understand
why he doesn't want to s * , i k
around for another year when he
needs only six hours to graduate.
What he's doing is the best thing
lor his future "
Swanson, actually a senior.
was inly a junior in eligibility
this yeai because he was "redshirted
(luring the 19.18-67 season, his sophomore war The
past two years he's been a starter
"I decided 1 was going to have
to forego my third year early
this season. ' said Swanson. "I
needed only six more hours t o
graduate and we couldn't work
out a program where I could get
graduate credit for undergraduate work."
Top Student
The 6-0 guard is one of TCU's
best students. Last semester h e
made straight A's and the
semester before that he had a
3.8 average on TCU's four-point
system He was selected to Who's
Who of American Colleges and
I 'Diversities last year
Swanson is also a leader on
campus This semester he is the
i adel Commander of TCU's Army ROTC battalion Last summer he was named the top cadet
at Army ROTC summer camp at
Fort Sill. Oklahoma.
The guard believes the things
he's learned both from athletics
and the army have enabled him
omplish what he has in the
two.
"Both basketball and the military require confidence to do a
good job
explained Swanson.
"and both have given me the
opportunity to build that confidence You learn to keep your
cool both in a tight game with
only seconds left or when an officer is grading your perfor-

all the recruiters went after h i s
mance on the drill field."
In his two years of varsity ball teammate, C.ary Sibley.
"Gary took all the trips to
SwantOD has made a great convisit the schools around the state
tribution to the team.
"Billy pays inspirational bas- while I stayed home," recalled
Swanson "He even gave up
ketball," commented Swaim.
"And this fires up the rest of the playing baseball I played and
team He gives 100 per cent ef- just waited around to see wh a t
fort both on and off the court
would develop TCU was the onHi s been one of our most con- ly big college to offer me a schosistan' players this year and his larship."
play was a major factor in o u r
So Swanson signed with t h e
winning the championship last Frogs.
SMU inked Sibley.
season."
One-Yasr
Mako-Good
Swanson's "100 percent effort"
spirit was never typified better
Bill was the number two scorer
than in last year's NCAA playoff on the 1965-66 freshman team,
against Houston. Though TCU averaging 15.1 points a game. He
was way behind in the second scored 20 or more in five games
half with practically no chance and his high came in, you
of ca'ching up, Swanson twice guessed it. the SMU game when
went flying into the orowd after he poured in 26
loose balls in such fierce abandon
Of course then head coach
that it appeared he cared more
Buster Brannon told Billy the
for the slim hope of victory than Frogs wanted him to come back
for life and limb. Both times he But since the Purples were kneedrew a large ovation from the d e e p in guards at that time,
crowd.
Swanson was red-shorted a year.
What is so amazing about
"Not getting to play any but
Swanson is tha* he came to TCU having to work out every day
on only a one-year "make-good" wasn't loads of fun," said Swanscholarship. The guard was a son. "B»tt I feel my red-shirt
starter at L. D. Bell in Hurst but year helped me a lot. Every day
I had to guard all the good guys
like Wayne Kreis (the highest
scoring guard in TCU history)
and running all the opponents'
offenses gave me experience in a
lot of different situations."
After that season, Swaim took
over as head coach when Brannon retired.
"Coach Swaim told me he
wanted me to stay," recalled
Swanson. "He said he felt I could
do the job and that I'd tie playing
a lot. That really gave me a lot
of confidence"
Swanson started the first game
of the next season Since then he
has been a starter in all but three
games Last year he ranked
fourth in scoring with an 11.2
average in SWC play and this
season he ranks second with
a 13.2 mean That's pretty good
for a player no one but TCU recruited.
As for his rivarly with Sibley,
the pair have met four times in
the past four years. Their two
teams have split, each winning a
pair, but Swanson has outscored
SWANSON ON DEFENSE
Frog guard tough
Sibley 59 to 35.

SONNY BENEFIELD TRIES TO CUT OFF JEFF HARP PASS
F»rmer» fell to Frogs f4-71 last Tuesday night

Playoffs Tomorrow Night
To Feature Top Teams
The "one point" kids, Texas
This is also the fifth straight
AiM's Aggies challenge South year the Flyers have participated
land Conference champion Tri- in a postseason tournament In
nity University of San Antonio
1967 they met UCLA in the N'C'AA
tomorrow night at 9 p.m. in the
finals Last year they won the
first round of the NCAA PlayNIT. defeating Kansas
offs in Daniel Meyer Coliseum.
The Flyers were paced this year
The Farmers won the Southwest
by their captain. 6-6 forward Dan
year by squeaking past six SWC
Sadher. who averaged 18 4 points
opponents by one point A&M won
a game and also led Dayton in
the crown with a 12-2 league recrebounding
ord as Baylor and TCU were the
Like their opponents tonight,
only teams to top them
the Flyers have a set of identical
Big all SWC Ronnie Peret and
twins, guards Jim and Jerry (lot
Billy Bob Barnett have led the
tschall. Jim ranks second in scor
Aggies this season Barnett avernig for Dayton with an 11 3 aver
aged 18 points and nine rebounds
age
a game while Peret boasted a 16.3
Colorado State's Rams are no
scoring and 10.0 rebound mean.
strangers to post season basketTrinity University's Tigers won
ball tournaments This is the fifth
their first Southland Conference
NCAA session for the Rams and
championship this year by rolling
the fourth under head coach Jim
up a 7-1 league record.
Williams.
The Tigers were paced this sea
This year's tournament is the
son by the most prolific scorer
culmination of four tremendous
in Trinity history—Larry Jefferyears for a group nicknamed the
ics He holds all of Trinity's scor"fabulous frosh" in 1966 when
ing records
when they rolled up a 10-1 record
Winning their final three games
Cliff Sfoeggog, Mike Davis and
at home, the Dayton Flyers rackidentical twins. Lloyd and Floyd
ed up a fine 20-6 record this seaKerr all started that season with
son—the fifth year in a row DayTom Nowicki, the number one
ton has won 20 or more games.
reserve now.

Frogs Begin Baseball Today
University of Texas at Arlington will be the target as the TCU
baseball team opens its 1969 season this afternoon at 3 p.m. on
t h e TCU Diamond south of
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum
The two schools will also meet
tomorrow afternoon at 2 p.m.
The two game series will give
Frog coach Frank Windegger his
first chance to test his unexperienced pitching staff. Pitching l s
the Purples' only weakness this
year, as not one of the hurlcrs returning from last season started a
Southwest Conference game
T w 0 of Windegger's top pitchers arc freshmen — lefthanders Bob Shaw and James She

besta, both fro m Fort Worth
Paschal
Both were all-district
in high school Shebesta compiled
a 12-7 record his senior year
Shaw racked up a 20-5 record .<<.
Paschal
Pitchers returning from last
year are Jim Chase, who com
piled a 1-1 season record, Jerome
Hall, also a starter in right
field last season. Jeff Newman.
3-0 last season, and Earl W a 1
lace
Three all Southwest Confer
ence players from last year will
be in the lineup today: catcher
and team captain Bill Ferguson,
Newman, and infielder Dick Turner.

